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1 - Untitled

*I don't remeber what day it was ,but I rember i was eating chlli anyway the people are out of character
and well isn't really a story it's more of a bacround thing.....Anyway on with the show)

( a bunch of kids are playing tag and the whole YYH Gang walks bye)

Hiei: *claps his hands togther* I wanna play

Yuske:Me too

(Kurama,Botan,Kiarra(Kurama's little sister), and Kuabara ran across the field)

Kuabara: ,but you guys those kids playing on this field

Kurama:watch this

*A bunch of beautiful flowers pop up*

Botan:They are beautiful

*Kurama nods to his sister *

Kiarra:0kay *sets the whole playground on fire laughs histerically*

Hiei:N00O0O0O *as he watches the humans burn to death*

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------I just noticed somthing I'm Kiarra *big
sweatdrop* Whoops

Kurama:Kiarra!

Kuabara:Yeah what happened to tag

Hiei: *lifts me up and glares and makes a fist* I'm not that nice

Kiarra (me): uh...

Yuske :and Now bac to the show
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Yuske:Now see Kuabara its not that hard to get rid of some pest



Botan:Do that agian!

Kiarra:0OO0kay who is it ?

Everyone ,but Hiei: NOT IT!

*Hiei runs and tags everyone* MwahhaMwahah *Uses his power and puts the buildings on fire*Your It
and Your it and You.........
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kiarra (me): Lucky for me Kurama saved me ,but now he grounded me *glares at Kurama*

Kurama:what? This is a story that isn't approprite

Kuabara and Yuske:Its getting good so shut up

Botan:ALL we had to do was seprate you and Hiei as Usual

Kiarra:I promise noone getting hurt mabey just Hiei

Hiei: You wanna die

Botan: *Big sweatdrop* Um now back to the show
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After moments the whole town is almost on fire..

Kuabara:Either Hiei lost it or...

Yuske: He frogot his medication

Botan:who knows ,but just in case um Kiarra

Kiarra: 0O0Okay........ Hiei!

Hiei: *stops and looks at her*

Kiarra: Sit Boy!

*Hiei fell to the ground*

Kurama:I don't think that was a good idea

Hiei:*yelling* I'LL KILL YOU ALL! *as he ran towards them with his power*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kurama:I thought Sit Boy was from Inuyahsa?



Kiarra (me): Uh.. well it is ,but I was just thinking yesterday how fun it would be to have someone control
Hiei just like Kagome does with Inuyasha

Botan:Uh isn't Inuyahsa on tonight?

Kiarra (me): yep and so is Your show

Yuske:Yeah i'm gonna win tonight

Kuabara:No I am *Yuske and him get into a fist fight*

Hiei:hn..This is a dumb story

Kiarra(me):I know wait what am i' writing this for again *looking at her mentour or her guardian*

Kurama: Well you are wating to go to your brother's baseball game

Botan:I hope he wins

Kiarra:what? wait ?y do i have to go?

Kurama:*glares*

Kiarra: That's right your coming too

Kurama:I think I hear your mother lets go Kiarra

Yuske:I call shot gun *exits to go to my car*

Kiarra:You can't my mom is sitting there you all just have to sit in th bac

Kuabara:Well ..I call shot gun in the bac*exits and follows Yuske*

Botan:that isn't possible *chases after them*

Kurama:You coming Kiarra?

Kiarra:Yeah*gets up*You coming Hiei?

Hiei:I have to that stupid Toddler made us all your Guardian so now we have to help you ..you and your
dumb powers

Kiarra:Hiei.......*Hiei looks at her * SIT BOY!

Kurama:Lets go



Hiei:*Goes to swing at her ,but Kurama picks him up and out the door*

Kiarra:You no what Kurama?

Kurama *looks at her with his inoccent eyes* No what?

Kiarra:This story makes sense what s0o ever

Kurama: *laughs* Yes well lets go we don't run into fangirls agian

Kiarra:00kay THAT'S A RAP FOLKS *waves goodbye to the readers*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

THE END................OR IS IT
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